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THE VOICES OF THE PAST. 
Tram tha vtlt of th« paat, thro' the nlstst 

year* 
Voices of tha long igo 

Com* dreamily, soothingly to nr «•>% 
AM the tun of my llfealnka tow. 

la the whispering breese, In the pattering 
rain, 

As I sit by the fireside slow, 
il hear in faint echoes the tone* again 

Of the friends I used to know. 

I When around the eaves the stortn-wlad 
howls, ' 

Z am, as of yore, at school, 
I And hear with trembling the master** 

growls, 
As he glares from his three-legged stool 

i AU In fancy, forsooth, when the south wind 
Sighs, 

As the evening shadows grow, 
;X hear once more a fair maiden's replies 

In the twilight long ago. 

i And the merry brook, as It softly purls 
Its song In the summer air, 

Calls up from the past the boys and girls 
At play in the meadows fair. 

As I list to these low, sweet voices of yore, 
What Joy awakes In my heart! 

For their music delights and charms me fair 
more 

, Than the best musician's art. 
I —A. S. Brendle, in Good Housekeeping-

t THE COBBLER'S STORY. 2 
« 1 . I 
 ̂ By Lawrence Bertram. i 

rM DEVINE, the cobbler, • pushed 
up his spectacles and .gave me a 

"whimsical glance. 
"It's eur'u&,"" he remarked, "it's 'cu-

T'US what a. difference it makes to a 
man's fam'ly how he is pnt out of the 
world! Hang him. and his folks feel 
•disgraced forever; out off his head with 
-a guillotine, and—" 

The old inan made a. flourish with 
'his head, as though the matter were 
on© for serums congratulation. 

"Leastways." he added, returning1 to 
Ilia mending ntrain, "that's the way 
-some folks <3hink. Lord! how set up 
M. Lafitte was about it, to be-sure, and 
-fell on account of an ancestor o'f his who 
happened to lose his head on the scaf
fold with Louis XVI! 

"Who was M. Laiitte? 'Well, he was 
a Frenchman who once tools lodgin's 
on the upper floor of this house, an old 
ramshackle aflliir now, but once a mari-
sion, as jrou can see, and as 'fashionable 
a street as "there was in London." 

"So I have'heard," I assented-
"The Frenchman," he continued, 

"was a mam somewhere about 60 years 
©f ag-e, tall ami stiff in his bearing*; and 
though his clothes were worn and shab-
by-lookin', h5s linen, I noticed, was neat 
and "tidy, and as white as snow." 

" Uloomsbirry,' said he, <when I had 
showed him the room—I'm the care-
taker of the building-, you see, sir—"ees 
a—a respectable quataire of the city, 
ees it not so, Meester Concierge?' 

"'More than respectable, mosaoo,' 
said 'I, a trifle tartdy. 'It was once a 
fashionable part of London.' 

"He sighed as he looked; about the 
room. 

" 'Eet will do, Meester Concierge'—— 
he would always call me -that, sir, 
though. I told hiim time and again it 
wasn't any name—'eet will do for the 
praisanit,' with a flourish of'liis white 
hand, as thoug-h (the next month would 
find him in Park Lane; and «o he eur 
gaiged tibe room, ;and paid for it in ad
vance. 

"In a few hours:they movediin—him, 
has sick-wife, his daughter, Mile. Jus
tine, and SPolly, as?cunming a parrot as 

Si ever see. 
"Purty? Well, I don't know. Por 

a foreigner ma'm'stille might hevbeea 
called purty. She <wea a slight little 
-thing, with gTeat fajig eyes, and long 
eyelashes throwing Aeep shadders into 
'em like grasses into a brook." 

He cleared his throat and spread his 
hands, as though the matter of (looks 
was wf no consequence. 

"But. Lot*!!" he exclaimed witkfend-
den. animation, "how *>he could «ing! 
Gay aongs, tco, in French and Ey»-
t&lian, with sometimes an, English (bal
lad or •so. Why, sir," gitdng the boat a 
tremendous whack, "there wasaforiSn* 
In her voice, a 'fortin' as big as Pattife; 
and oivly for the fact of that precious 
Ancestor of hers a-losin' of his head our 
'the scaffold with Louis XVI. she'd * 
.made it, »too, as easy as—thivt!" giving 
-the boot another whack. 

"But the mosso»! How stiff he did 
•draw himself up, to be sune, at the 
wery mention of it. 

"Understand me," the cobbler ex
plained, "it wasn't out of anry officious 
meddlesomeness that I first suggested 
the thing to him. No; it wasn't till he 
was 'behindhand in his rent, and his 
poor eyes—he was a diamond cutter, 
you see, sir, and sat all day with his eye 
glued to a glas»—was giving out, that 
I thought of some way in which ma'm'-
selle could help him better than by em
broidering. v 

"The day the diamond got lost, my, 
bow they did go on! I thought the 
bouse was a-flre: and when I run nn to 
see, there was the old lady moaning, 
and ma'm'selle and mossoo a-turnta' 
everything topsy-turvy in the room. 

"'What diamond?' says I, wonderin' 
if tbey all had gone crazy, and then 
between the old lady and her husband, 
I found that she had been more ailing 
than usual tyat day, and in one of bis 
journeys from his bench to the bed, j 
arwaltin* on her, he had lost the diar j 
n*rad he was outtin', an ex t ry large and 
fine one. j 

"High end low we searched for it. in 
tvery crack and corner. The bedding, 
the old rug, everything was shook out. 

" Twas no use,' though, and finally 
we give it up; and what was worse, of 
course the poor-gentleman bad tomato 
it up. It was tough; I can tell you, for 
at the best of times they only about 
made ends meet. 

"I thought of ma'm'selle's voice, rare  ̂
-̂  -y enough to bring a guinea for every 

*note, but thanks to that aristocrat 
whose head bad tumbled «n the MSW 

plank with txjttisJtVL's, I iaiwHaMV 
tion It, 

"But," with a flourish of hia ham
mer, "ma'm'seUeto voice did make their 
fortin', sir, after all, though in a way 
you'd little think. 

"The days were getting short now," 
he continued, "and what with the 
prospect of winter before 'em, and the 
diamond not half paid for, and the old 
lady mo&nin' and cryin' to go bock to 
Paree, ma'm'selle began to lose heart. 
Twas seldom she sung a note now, 
but one day, just as the sun was about 
to set, her voice came floating down to 
me in a song I shall never forget. 

" 'Madre d'aroor! Odi tu—il mio do
lor!*" 

"Schubert's Prayer to the Virgin," I 
sajd, smiling a little as the old moot 
stumbled through the words. 

"The same," he assanted, "so ma'm'
selle told me afterward, when she writ 
down the words for me. Ah, sir, her 
voice brought me to my knees; leost-
ways," he corrected, "that's the way I 
felt like doing. 

" 'Madre d'amor! Odi tu—il moi do
lor!' 

"Mia'm'selle's voice broke at the end, 
as though she was sobbing, and ayoung 
man who had stopped on the pavement 
to listen, reverently took off his hat. 

"'Heavenly!' I heard him say; then 
'catching sight of me through the win
dow, he put it on again and entered the 
shop. 

"There "was no beating about the 
bush vrifh that young man, and. some
how, I liked him for it. 

" 'Who is the singer?' he asked at 
once. 

" 'Little French girl,' says I, 'named 
Mile. Justine.' 
" 'Justine what7* 
" 'La'fitte.' 
" 'Lafitte,' he repeated, as though the 

name-sprrncd familiar to him somehow, 
'How old is she?* 

About 17,' says I, making a rough 
guess. 

"The front floor clanpe/l to just at 
thai minute, and a ligiit footstep was 
heard. 

'*T peeped out. 
"There she as now,' says I, 'Mile. Jus

tine1 herself.' 
"Like a shot he was out of the shop, 

but in a few miwutes returned. 
"** 'Exquisite.' hie said, his voice trem

bling a little. 'Her face is as exquisite 
as her voice!' 

•"Well, to make a long story short,' 
broke off the cobbler, "that young man 
had fallen desperately ?n love with 
ma'm'selle, but how to make her ac
quaintance was a problem that was 
troubling ham. 

" 'Ef you was only poor, now,' says 
I, ''you might get a clianee, but—' 

"The young ma:i did cot wait for me 
to finish. 

'I'll corse to-morrow :in my plainest 
suit of clothes,' said 'he. 'Thank you, 
Mr. Devine, for solving fhe riddle. You 
can send me up to do a little repairing, 
you know—a friend of -yours, a steady 
fellow, looking for a job, and so forth.' 

'"Well, the plan worked, and bless 
ms, sir, if Edward Pendleton, rich and 
well connected, didn't spend about half 
his time looking at ma'm'selle, and 
talking to the old man. 

""And so the days passed on; ma'm'
selle in 6pite of her shabby dress and 
skimpy fare, growing rosier and pret
tier every day. 

-"It was the night before Christmas, 
and mossoo left his bench and sat si
lently down 3by Ned. 

"Presenitly mossoo's ~Chm white hand 
moved tow&nl the pocketof his worsted 
jacket; and then, as the lapel of a pocket 
flew up, Ned caught a gleam of some
thing which brought him to his feet 
with a cry. 

"•'What is tit?' cried mossoo, seared 
out <of his senses. 'My poor Ned, what 
heat thou?' 

**"'A diamond;!' shouted Ned, grasp
ing -the old worsted jacket, snd tearing 
a pieee of it away. 'See, see, the jewel 
has "been hidden within the lining of 
your jacket all tihis time.' 

'"Twas ze Will of God,'said the old 
Frenchman, a little later*. 'Ah! some
times any heart was like to burst. To 
die thus—to leave my wife, my little 
Justine. Who would care for them?* 

" 'I, sir,' said the young man, 'your 

"A littie warm hand at that moment 
crept into his own. 

44 'Ilaet heard, dost know?' said the 
old man. 

" 'I know,' she answered, soft like, 
a happy smile lighting up her face." 

"Well," I prompted, as he sat silent 
for awhile, "there is something more 
to tell." 

"Well. Mossoo lit the lamp, and Ned 
was about to ask him for his daughter, 
when the old lady's voice was heard 
from the corner. 

" 'And now,' says she. "we'll give it 
all up and go back to Prance.' 

" 'We will, ma mie.' said mossoo. 
kneeling by her bedside. 'We will no 
longer strive for ze eempossihle. Ze 
documents—' 

" 'Documents?' said Ned. 
" 'I think T have told you before,' said 

mossoo, '<yt ze Marquis de Lafitte, who 
was martyred upon ze scaffold with—• 

" 'Louis XVT,' said Nod, who had 
heard it SO times. 'Yes, sir, I think 
you have.' 

" 'But that which I hove not told 
you,' went on mossoo. 'is that one of 
his remaining family fled to America, 
and became the proprietor of a large 
estate. He died unmarried. The prop
erty is in alien hands. I thought—I had 
hoped—' 

•••Lafitte,' said Ned—'Lafitte! Sin
gular that it never occurred to me be
fore!' And then he told the family how 
and why be had deceived 'em, confess
ing himself to be Edward Pendleton, the 
junior partner of the great law firm of 
Pendleton A Pendleton, who for some 
time had been looking for the heirs to 
the Lafitte estate, but up to the pres
ent had found no clew. 

"And soon after that I lost my lodg
ers: but blflM you. air, they .don't far* 

Ctt*. Mr. Pendleton, be alw*y» WW 
ik 18»t but for me he would BWV 

fcaws fo* •ranalnted with ma^Wl»il"j 
Monthly. Chdosgo. , ' 

A COIN WORTH *6,000, 
WlBBlm Mea Ow» a Pises si Msssr, 

Mads 140 B. O. 
Charles Lunn and J. J. Schragge, of 

Winnipeg, are the possessors of a rare 
coin. Numismatists say that it la 
worth from $5,000 to $6,000. The coin 
is a Jewish silver shekel, worth in
trinsically about &2 cents, and about 
as large as an American or Canadian 
half dollar. It appears to be very an-
dent. On the one side is a representa
tion of Aaron's rod, with the words, 
"Jerusalem the Holy" in Hebrew char
acters, and on the other a pot of manna 
and the inscription in the same charac
ters, "Shekel Israel." 

Above the pot of manna there is sup
posed to be a sort of effulgence or scroll, 
bearing in the middle a Hebrew char
acter. Upon the presence of this mark, 
which experts can detect by heating 
the coin, depends its genuineness. Ex
perts state that the coin is the shekel 
coined by Simon Maccabeus, high priest 
and ruler of the Jews, 140 B. C. He 
was famous in Jewish history. The 
coin was obtained by its present hold 
ers from a person in whose possession 
it had been for over 20 years. The pres 
ent holders have each a half interest in 
it. The coin is in a safety deposit vault, 
whence it can only be taken by the two 
jointly. The Numismatic bank of Bos
ton places the value of the piece at from 
$5,000 to $6,000. The owners are now 
waiting for replies from Great Britain. 

"GREEN GILLS" UNSALABLE. 

Seaweed Cripples an Important Vir
ginia Industry. 

>A peculiar condition of affairs pre
vails down on Lynnhaven (Va.) bay, 
where they raise the finest oysters in 
the world. These bivalves are now af
flicted with the "green gills," as are 
also those, or very nearly all of those, 
on the eastern shore, and numerous 
other places. As a matter of fact, 
"green grills" is more terrible in name 
than in effect, but it is spoiling the sale 
of the oysters* The high tides have 
drifted seaweed in large quantities up 
the rivers and creeks. Owing to recent 
droughts there is not enough water 
flowing into the river to wash it out, 
and the oysters feeding on it have be 
come "green gulled." One firm which 
has been shipping 25 or 30 barrels a day 
is now shipping none at all. 

The people of Lynnhaven river and 
•bay are more or less dependent upon 
their oyster beds, and this misfortune 
has fallen heavily upon. them. Not 
only is the source of revenue cut off, 
but taxes on the beds still go on, and a 
petition to the legislature asking to be 
released from this taxation is being cir
culated. 

Liver Cumplftintx mid^civoasues* Cured 
No cuuupiaiuis are more uuiuiuon i bun 

ihn Hbove. You are dull and muuK.v, 
your bowein move irregularly and you 
Littv» u clumsy feelion about tlie livvr 
Ast this condition develops you are apt 
io»jpnv despondanl. • Try a bottle of 
Dr. Fanner's Blood and Liver K+,ai»>(),v 
mid Nerv»» Ionic; it will brighten the 
sptriR and tfive an exceptional >vi>ror to 
r.ht> ho Jv. The Baldwin drnu Ptore of 
JnmeHtown guarantees the first bottle 
to tiive sHtiffaetion. 

Bjrtpepitiu or Iii<lijjer.tion.. 
Dr. t'cuner'ti Dyspepsia Cure, ae the 

umido implies, is bin)ply for dyspepsia or 
mdiueaMiin, and should be superior tc 
fh« general run of preparations or pre 
si»rn»»ions b#*enuse it is prepared by H 
oh>»>iuian of many >ear« study nod ex
perience, whose writings on medical 
questions are ncoented us authorities 
If not satisfied after nsintr one bottle 
Dr. Baldwin of Jamestown will refnnd 
your money. 

A CONNECTICUT TOMBSTONE. 

Pecslisr Oealvn of a Dencias Maa» 
tcr'i Mono meat. 

One of the best-known dancing mat
ters in eastern Conm\cticut a few year* 
ago was Gurdon Cad.v. He wai> one of 
the best fiddlers mid prompters in the 
state. No festive occasion where danc
ing was a> feature couJd be carried out 
in. fashion without Mr. Cad.v to superin
tend the figures. He lived in Central 
village, in Plainfield, all his life, 
and accumulated considerable proper
ty, says the New York Times. 

Before Gurdon Cady died he had a 
monument built under his own imme
diate instructions. This stands over 
his burial place in the pretty village 
cemetery in Central. He gave the 
sculptor the directions for marking the 
stone, and sat and played his favorite 
airs in the graveyard while the men 
were at work. Day after day. as the 
lettering and figures were being chis
eled into the granite, Cady would/ ap
pear, and, after chatting with the men, 
take out his violin, tune up. and then 
play "Arkansas Traveler." "Money 
Musk," "McCloud's Reel." or "The Dev
il's Dream." as his fancy prompted-. 

The stone, when completed, was of 
unique design. On one side is pictured 
a cow, above and beneath which are 
the words: "My First Jersey Cow. 
Record—2 Lbs. and % of Butter from 
13 Quarts of Milk." On the reverse side 
of the stone Mr. Cady'» favorite violin 
is delineated on the granite. Over the 
picture are the words: "All ready, Mr. 
Cady 1" The violin is then represented, 
with the words: "At Rest" beneath. 

The other sides of the stone pillar 
bear the family obituaries, in the usual 
form. 

Klrtuvy, Bladder mul Urinary Trouble*. 
Auy of the nbove complaints, bed wet

ting by children, too frequent or scanty 
urine (a trouble often found with old 
uiei'i)oau be oured by Dr. FennerV Kid-
D«) and Backache Cure." Testimonial'' 
nr* disregarded, many people doutj'ting 
the' honesty or sincerity' of them; we 
therefore avoid giving any here, hut wi'I 
furnifh tbem on application to Dr. Bald
win of Jameetown, who will refund your 
money if not satisfied after using one 
bottle. 

ONE WIDOTS LUCK. 
Has Never Left Norway But 

Gets a Big Pension. 

Washington, Jan. H.—A pension has 
been granted to the widow of Knud 
Knudson, a soldier in the late war, the 
baok pay of whioh aggregates over 94,000. 
The man was a native of Norwuy and 
was married in April, 1858, to the woman 
who row gets the pension. Knudson 
emigrated to this country in 1861, en
listed Jan. 27, 1862, in Company H, 
Fifteenth regiment, Wisconsin volnnteor 
infantry, and died in servioe Oct. 1,1863. 
In allowing this claim, the pension office 
makes the following statement: 

On Aug. 31, 1894, thirty-one years 
after the soldier's death, the widow, who 
bas never left Norway, applied for a 
pension. Under the present laws s! e 
has title and the claim mnst be allowed, 
granting arrears of pension from the 
date of the soldier's death. 

A Washington telegram gives a list of 
Minnesotans and Dakotans drawing $50 
and 372 a month pensions and says that 
the disclosure of the fact that hundreds 
of pensioners are drawing $50 and $72 a 
month all over the country has created 
consternation at the department. 

The rate of 372 per month iu granted 
by general law for the loss of both feet, 
loss ot both eyes and also for total and 
permanent disability requiring the regu
lar aid and attendance of another per
son, the result of causes due to the 
military and naval services of the United 
States. The rate of 850 per month is 
granted by general law for total disabil 
ity for the performance of manual labor, 
requiring frequent and periodical (but 
not regular) aid and attendance, it is 
believed that this list is published with 
the knowledge of Commissioner Evans, 
who recommended it to oongress, and 
there is some talk of an investigation. 

A MOST WONDERFUL CURE. 

Eminent Physicians Pronounced It 
Consumption. 

Dr. C. D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich. 
Dear Sir:—I have received great bene

fit from your White Wine of Tar Syrup. 
1 had a cough and the doctors gave up 
all hopes of my recovery and pronounced 
it consumption; I thought that it wa» 
death for me. I tried everything that 
we could hear of. Finally one of mj 
friends prevailed upon me to use )our 
White Wine of Tar Syrup. I took \% 
bottles and am cured entirely. Snob 
medicine I can recommend to those who 
are afflicted as I was. 

Very Resp'y Yours; 
JOSEPH E. UNDER HILL, 

Doland, South Dakota. 
To Cure a Cold in One I>ay 

Take Warner's White Wine of Tar 
Syrup, the best cough remedy on earth. 
25 nod 50 oent.s. Wonnenben? ,fc Avis. 

Consumption Cure—Warner's 
White Wine ot Tar Syrup, the 
best cough remedy on earth, enres a 
cold in one day if taken in time. 25 and 
50 ceLts. Wonnenberg & Avis. 

The Shalt'* Sword. 
The shall of Persia never drew 

sword in war, amd probably never will, 
but the is having a magnificent imperial 
blade manufactured for him, and at 
Sheffield, too, for English craft in steel 
leads aaiy Asiatic skill of this degener
ate day, extffept only tbtet of Japan. The 
blade of the shah's srwordlis sckneter-
shaped, double ediged, inlaid with gold; 
its scabbard will be at royal scariet 
Persian leather, wutih mountings in gold 
filigree, and an ivory hilt, inlaid with 
gold arabesques and inscriptions, while 
its cross-bar is studded) with precious 
stones. 

The Proline BUMS. 
The banana is the most prolific of 

fruits. The produce of one acre planted 
with bananas will support 25 times as 
many people as the produce otf aa ane 
yui. with wheat.  ̂

A H»u»eliol<l 
OascHrets Candy (Jaiburlic, the most 

wonderful medic*! discovery of the age, 
pleasant and refreshing to tb* taste, act 
gently and postjvely on kidneys, liver 
and bowels, cleunsiD(r the entire evs'em, 
dispel colds, cure he«d«che. fever, hab
itual oooHtioHtion and billiou«ness. 
Please buy and try a box of C. C. 0. 
today; 10, 25. 50 cents. Sold and guar
anteed to cure hy nil drntfpiotp. 

Queer Memorial to a Woman. 
A remarkable memorial is the bell 

tower to contain a chime of 11 bells 
which is being bualt on the grounds of 
the Iowa agricultural collegie at Ames. 
It is in memory of Alargaret McDonald 
Stanton, wife of the professor of polit
ical economy in the college. The tower 
is being built by the state in>apprecia
tion of Mrs. Stanton's services as an 
educator and as a founder of the col
lege. The tyells are to be the gift of 
Prof. Stanton. Woman's title to of
ficial appreciation seems to be frankly 
recognized in Iowa. 

Aaolbcr Aerial Failure. 
A steerable aluminum balloon, 

driven by a benzine motor, was tried 
recently in Berlin. It rose to n height 
of 1,000 feet, but would not work against 
the wind, and soon came down with a 
crash. It was 13 meters high by 45 me
ters long, and wefighed 7,500 pounds. It 
is said to have cost 200,000 marks, while 
the experiments preliminary to its con
struction cost 3,000,000 marks. 

Human Ltfi and Feet. 
With the exception of birds, men's 

legs are longer in proportion to their 
bodies than those of any other animal. 
The human foot is broader and strong
er than the foot of any other animal, 
m thatman alone ean atsnd on a 

Oscnrets stimulate liver, kidney ami 
u.«el*. Never'sicken, weaken or grip*-. 
10 cent*. ' 

WE WILL PAY 
The Highest Market Price for round 
lots of Good Milling Wheat, delivered 
at our mill. 

RUSSELL-MILLER MILLING CO. 
JAMESTOWN, N. D. 

NDY aiHARIIG 

CURKCOfcTiPATIb 
as * sort 

jCCL 

DRUGGISTS 
ABSOLUTELY filllRINYRRh !f eu* ft eoi«tipstlM, Csiesnts are the Ideal luM flOBUIiUltlll UUflflflfllDDll tlM.i»wr nip or prripe.bnt nm •uyaataralrMalts. SaaH 
pleaad booklet ft*. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago, •oatnal, Caa., or New Tori. sn.j 

i Buy Your 
I Coal and Wood, 

and Lumber of... 

! CEORCE LUTZ. 
He keeps the Largest and 
Best Stock and gives prompt 
and reliable service. 

• 
• 

Insurance, Real Estate ant1. Rental Agency. 
Loans, Steampsliip Tickets on All Lines. 

Rental and Sale of Farms a Specialty 

"W. IB. S. TEIMBLE, 
Agent St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company, who write the 

CHEAPEST as well as the REST Hail insurance. Liberal adjustment 
aod losses paid IN FULL without delay. 

JAMESTOWN, - NORTH DAKOTA. 

John McCulloch Lumber Com p'y; 

Lumber, Coal, W ood 
Sawed Wood constantly on hand. We 
Meet All Competition. Buy of us an 
you will get what you buy. 

G. E. STORMS, Manager. Telephone 56. 

BUY OF 

CULL RIVER 
LUMBER CO. 

And get what you want. 

FRANK TAYLOR, Manager. 

PETER PEARSON, 

Justice of the Peace. 

COLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY 

Koom 15, Doolittle Block, 
JAMESTOWN, - - N. D. 

JSCoXaYHV 

EtrS CREAM BALM la m porttfveem*. 
Apply into the noatrila. It is qnlckly absorbed. SO 
centa »t DrnegiiU or by mail; camples 10c. by mall. 
EL? BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York Cila. 

j To California Without Change 
i via "The Milwauke." 
! On every Saturday an elegant Pall-

man Tourist Sleeper will leave Minne
apolis (8:25 A. M.), St. Paul (8:35 A. M.), 
and arrive Los Angeles, California, at 
8:30 A.M. following Wednesday. 

Via "THE MILWAUKEE'S" famous "Hed-
rick Koute to Ivansas City, theoce via 
the A., T. <fe S. F. Ky. through Southern 
California. 

A most delightful winter route to the 
coast. 

This oar is "personally conduoted"—in 
immediate charge of Bn official and an 
attendant through r,o destination. 

Bate per berth, $6.00 through from St. 
Paul and Minneapolis. 

Leave St. Paul and Minneapolis every 
Saturday morning, arriving Los Angeles 
every Wednesday morning. 

For berths, complete information, and 
lowest rates, apply to "THE MILWAUKEE" 
agents, St. Paul or Minneapolis, or ad
dress. 

•J. T. CON LEX, 
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

MAGICALLY 
EFFECTIVE 
TREATMENT 
FOR WEAK MEN 
OF All AGES 

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won
derful appliance and tdtaUtt 
erfle. aeat oa trial t* any reliable 

and tone given to every portion of the body. 
Fnllure Impossible; age no barrier. 

No C. O. 1>. echeme. 

ERIE MEOKM. CO.. StfKffiST V7: 

To Eastern Canada via 
"The Milwaukee" 

In purchasing your Canadian excur
sion tickets see that they read via the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railwav 
between St. Panl and Chicago. 

Best and most freqnent service—fonr 
daily trains St. Paul to Chioago, 

Morning train from St. Panl (at 8:15) 
oounects with morning trains arriving 
from the north and west in the union 
depot ana reaches Chicago in ample 
time to connect comfortably with nighe 
trams from Chicago for all point* in 
eastern Canada. 

All ticket agents sell tickets via O. M. 
« St. P. Ry. 
J. T.CONLEY, Aee't. Gen 
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